COMPLETE SYSTEM FOR TREATING OIL- and FAT-RICH WASTEWATER
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active biomass (activated sludge) undergoes a further nitrificationDESIGN SPECIFICATIONS
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Design
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This type of wastewater is activated sludge process.
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Effluent
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below.
SLUDGE TREATMENT
Fats removed by the fat trap, as
well as excess aerobic (and
occasionally anaerobic) sludge, is
treated anaerobically in a Sludge
Digester to decrease the volatile
solids content of the sludge and to
degrade fats to allow easy
dewatering.
Two (2) existing belt presses
were incorporated into the design
for sludge dewatering purposes.
START-UP
The wastewater treatment
plant started operation in January
2001.
The pre-treatment facility was
operated so as to remove the solids
and fat components, and to allow
homogenization and acidification
of the wastewater in the
equalization basin.
Before the
wastewater enters the reactor,
caustic soda or NaOH was dosed
in order to keep the pH in the
reactor near neutral (7.0-7.2).
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nitrification. Further BOD removal
is also taking place in this stage.
The aerobic effluent is then
recycled back to the denitrification
basin at the start of the aerobic
system where anoxic conditions
are maintained. Nitrogen gas is
produced there, which goes to
atmosphere.
The activated sludge is
separated from the mixed liquor in
2 circular sedimentation tanks
called final clarifiers.
The
activated sludge is allowed to
settle and is collected at the
bottom, which is then pumped
back to the denitrification basin.
Discharge characteristics (after
clarification) can be found in table
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shortly thereafter,
the
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The 2 UAC reactors were already met the design parameters
seeded with a total of about 1000 and the Thai government standards
m3 anaerobic sludge from an for discharge.
Enviroasia UASB reactor of a
Eighty to ninety five
local brewery. During the first percent of the organic pollutants in
few weeks, organic loading to the the wastewater, expressed in COD
reactors
was
progressively and BOD, are removed in the
increased until 100% of the actual anaerobic
treatment
system.
wastewater output of the factory Meanwhile, about 90% of the fats
was treated.
and oil are also removed and
Shown in the chart above is digested in the UAC reactor,
the trend in COD loading for the resulting
to
a
nil
FOG
first 3 months operation of the concentration after the aeration
system and the system.
corresponding
Meanwhile,
the
Sludge
COD
removal Digester was started up without
efficiency.
Note seed sludge, and it performs as
that in the first much as 64% dry solids (DS)
stages, the starting removal at 71% of the design load,
load was low. and produces 0.5 m3 biogas per
Gradual increase in kilogram DS removed.
Anaerobic
wastewater
loading was made
possible by the treatment plants, coupled with
increasing bacterial aerobic treatment system (sludge
included),
reduce
population
and treatment
improving quality pollution by as much as 80-99%
of sludge. Five weeks after the with moderate investment costs.
initial feeding all the wastewater The biogas produced is a valuable
was being treated in the system, by-product which when utilized,
load then varies depending on the pays for the wastewater treatment
organic concentration of the plant’s (and even partly of the
influent and the volume of factory’s) operating costs.
wastewater output of the factory.
Highest organic load reached
during the start-up (based on the By: Dennis D. Cabelin, Michael P.
actual volume of wastewater Caparos and Sharon D. Fernandez,
generated in the factory) was about Process Engineers, Enviroasia Corp.
75% of design load or about (Philippines).
16,000 kg COD/d.
Simultaneously, the aeration
system was seeded by activated
aerobic sludge from the past
aerobic system used by Thai
Union. All the wastewater not
treated by the UAC reactors was
directed to the aeration system
until such time when loading in the
UAC reaches its actual load. In
order to sustain a minimum
BOD/TKN ratio needed for the
nitrification
/
denitrification
process, a small by-pass of
pretreated wastewater to the
denitrification / aeration system is
being maintained. With this set-up,
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